
V306, 176 Torrens Road, Caboolture South, QLD

Retire In Style In Remarkable Over 50's Resort

Experience the ultimate in retirement living with this modern

and luxurious architect-designed home nestled in the surrounds

of an amenity-filled Over Fifty's Lifestyle Resort.  

Crafted to make the most out of the next phase of your life, the

single-level residence offers plenty of space to relax, unwind and

entertain with an open-plan living and dining room connecting

to a covered alfresco patio for seamless indoor-outdoor

enjoyment and catching up with family and friends. And if you

take your cooking seriously, you'll love the stylish fully equipped

kitchen dressed to impress with stone benchtops, ample soft-

close cabinetry and plenty of workspace. 

The main bedroom connects via a walk-in robe to an ensuite

bathroom with twin vanities, while the second bedroom sits near

a second bathroom. 

Further highlights include a study area, air conditioners, large

laundry that's could be used as a craft area, double garage with

storage, 2.7-metre ceilings adding vertical dimension, and a
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garden shed. It's also one of the few residences in the complex

with a gated yard at the side to accommodate a tinnie or golf

buggy.

The corner block home is situated opposite 4 acres of parkland

and is in a very quiet desirable location. 

And when you're not enjoying the classy comforts of the tailor-

made villa, head out to indulge in the bounty of amenities of the

opulent Country Club, which is just a short stroll away. Facilities

include a grand ballroom with theatre stage, a licensed bar and

lounge, a 3-lane ten-pin bowling alley, snooker parlor and games

room, cinema with surround sound, conference room, library

with computers, art and craft studio, music room, indoor

swimming pool, spa, gym and fitness room, covered bowling

green, floodlit tennis/pickleball court, sauna, fully equipped

commercial kitchen, consultation rooms, golf simulator,

barbeque pavilion, workshop, hairdressing salon and a resort bus

for use of residents.

Close to the nearby shopping centre, health facilities and public

transport, don't lose this outstanding opportunity to move in and

make new friends in a supportive and sociable community. 

There are no entry or exit fees. 

Please feel free to contact us anytime to organise an inspection.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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